[Peculiarities of the lower extremities perfusion in patients with complicated diabetic foot syndrome].
Analysis of the microcirculation indices in 246 patients, suffering diabetic foot syndrome (DFS), was presented. For a neuropathic form of DFS characteristic is lowering of the arterioles tone and enhancement of the blood volume in them, witnessed by raising of constant component of the blood flow. General worsening of perfusion is caused by lowering of endothelial secretion activation, and as well as neurogenic and myogenic control mechanisms. Occurrence of neurogenic regulation disorder is witnessed by the neurogenic oscillations lowering, the neurogenic and myogenic tone raising. In ischemic form of DFS there was noted the perfusion disorder, connected with reduction of the arterial inflow volume. The indices changes witness the disorder of sympathetic regulation of microcirculation and arteriole-venular reactions. The change of the perfusion indices, caused by a congestion processes in arterioles and venules, is characteristic for the mixed form of DFS. The perfusion control mechanisms was noted, as a consequence of the endothelial secretion lowering and the neurogenic and myogenic mechanisms activation of a control. The neurogenic and myogenic tone raising occurs depending on the sympathetic component activity, causing the arterioles diameter reduction.